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PRESS RELEASE
The second and the final list of the films selected in the 4th JIFF

The selection of 23 films in U Turn Rajasthan panorama

Jaipur, December 19, 2011: The second and the final list of the films selected in the 4th Jaipur
International Film Festival has been released today. In this list, all the 23 films selected from
Rajasthan (comprising 12 short, 4 documentary and 7 animation in U Turn Rajasthan Panorama
are also included. The festival office officially received 35 films in total from Rajasthan. Out of
these, 7 animation films were got selected in the 1st Jaipur International Animation Film Festival
as well.
This year, 4 out of 23 films in the U Turn Rajasthan Panorama will compete in the international
competition (in Worldwood International panorama) of the festival.
Besides in the special focus segment i.e. Spanish Classical Cinema, 4 films from the director Luis
Bunuel have also been included. There are 3 features films- West Is West (England), Circus
Columbia (France by Academy Award winning producer Marc Baschet) and Chutki Baja Ke
(India) been selected. There are 2 short, 2 Documentary and 1 Animation film as well. You can
find the list of all the selected films attached.
Along with this, there are now 178 total number of films selected in the 4th Jaipur International
Film Festival-2012. This is the final list made out of 902 films that we obtained from 70
countries of the world.
Please note that there are additional 104 films (in first list) and 23 films (in second list) total 127
films chosen by preview committee for the computer desktop screening purposes.
It is fully assured that the films that successfully nominated in the 4th Jaipur International Film
Festival 2012 are among the best of the world in the contemporary cinema. These are those
films that can decide the new direction of the world cinema in the coming period of time. The

selected films not only deal with entertainment but also highlight the human values in a better
way.
The registration process to participate in the festival has already been started. It is important
to note that without undergoing registration, the entry inside the auditorium will not be
granted to any individual.
It is worth to consider that the festival will be organized from 27th to 31st January 2012 at Birla
Auditorium, Golcha Cinema, Rajasthan Chamber of Commerce and Industry and Film Bhavan.
Last year, the final selection to the festival comprised of 144 films.
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